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Abstract- Through the study we examined the relationship between structural dimensions and types of universities; public and 
private.  Another purpose of the study is to examine a relationship between organizational health of universities and triple 
dimensions of a structure that is centralization, complexity and formalization. Statistic population of the study includes 
managers, staff (i.e. members of faculty board and official personnel) of the public and private universities. The research 
methodology is description- survey, Samples were randomly chosen in two groups of managers and staff. Measurement tools 
are two standard questionnaires. Results showed there is a significant difference in the degree of universities organizational 
health but organizational health is at normal level. The research also showed generally universities organizational structure is 
at an average level of bureaucracy however there is no significant difference in the degree of complexity and formalization 
dimensions.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Universities inherently are coherent and organized 
system that utilizing its factors and minor systems 
such as educational, research, services, development, 
etc departments try to achieve predetermined goals. 
Effective management at universities is different from 
what is in business companies. Business companies 
can easily and clearly define their goals. The most 
important goal of business companies is usually to 
gain profit and other goals are inn next step and they 
are assessed by that. But due to the relationship of the 
university with different dimensions of a society, 
various expectations and often contradictions of the 
university lead to ambiguity of its goals so that 
cannot easily and clearly define. The main issue is not 
that higher institutes are not able to define and clarify 
their own goals rather than their problem is that they 
precede numerous conflict goals simultaneously. The 
university consists of foundations and establishments 
including trustee board, management, faculty 
members, and…that attempt to achieve the given 
goals. Universities foundations regarding to the way 
of being and its own power of organizational 
structure influence the university and through legal 
authority and appropriate mechanism affect 
university management. However, in practice some 
conflicts may occur due to the power domain and 
trustee board influence and at least two other 
foundations i.e. management and faculty members. 
Members of faculty board consist of practitioners 
who create, apply, store and transfer knowledge. 
These practitioners usually put emphasis on 
professional power and demand more autonomy. 
Members of the foundation consider managers be 
carless to scientific and research issues and condemn 
them to issuing orders which threaten scientific an 
instructional aspects. On the other hand, managerial 

structure of university stress on hierarchy and formal 
methods and demand on more centralization and 
increase organizational complexity to do certain 
missions. Similarly managers by calling management 
as a professional claim that members of faculty don’t 
have required skills to planning, supervising, 
allocating resources and analyzing consumptions and 
resources. The two controlling systems not only are 
separate regarding to the structure but also emphasize 
on different systems authority and power (Etzioni, 
1964). 
Managers and the board of trustee mostly tend to 
apply rewarding and punishment forces to observe 
people and group activities however the faculty 
members call for professional autonomy. Tendency to 
centralization and exercising legal powers by the 
board of trustee and managers and tendency to 
specializing authorities and making decisions result 
from no centralization among members of faculty 
will have effects on the structure and efficiency. 
Organizational structure includes a framework which 
dominating on jobs, systems, operational process, 
people and groups that tries to achieve organizational 
goals (Barny& Griffin, 1992). Of course, 
organizational structure is not just coordinating 
mechanism rather than resource allocation, making 
decisions, power distribution and grouping may be 
done by structural solutions. Organizational structures 
refer to internal organizational relationship patterns of 
authorities and communications (Fredrickson, 1996) 
and clarify relations reporting in formal 
communications, responsibility determination, and 
authority delegation on making decision (Hodge & 
Antony, 1991).Robbins points out three dimensions 
or main parts of the structure that of course 
researchers using his theory integrate and combine 
different organizational designs. According to the 
main parts of Robbins’s theory that constitute the 
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determination of structural dimensions of the study 
including complexity, formalization, and 
centralization. Complexity generally is a degree of 
specializing people in terms of their job in a 
organization (Fry and Slocum, 1984) which refers to 
the extent of separation in the organization and deals 
with sharing responsibility, professionalism and 
number of organizational levels, also highlights 
limitations of organization units in terms of 
geography as well as describing and measuring 
numbers of jobs and organizational levels by 
counting locations of doing job. Formalization refers 
to the degree of standardizing of existing job of the 
organization and also emphasizing on a planned 
behavior. Usually when job procedures, its time, and 
related activities are identified and staff has minimum 
freedom in these areas, the job will be more formal. 
Finally, Centralization related to a seriousness in 
making decisions, an evaluation of activities in a 
centralized way (Fredrickson, 1996), and refers to a 
degree of decisions being centralized in an area of the 
organization (Robbins, 1987). 
It is used bureaucratic structure to making associate 
and coherence organization plans to achieve goals. In 
fact bureaucracy is a type of designed establishments 
to accomplish higher level of managerial duties 
through coordinating of initiatives and activities of 
people (Blau 1956). Also universities apply structures 
to organize internal activities and their goals and such 
as other organizations follow bureaucratic process. 
Generally, bigger organization more posts for 
common staff and leadership (Homans, 1950).  
Studies show the structure is affected by 
environment, technology, size and strategy of 
organization and also the way of distributing power 
(Rezaeeyan, 2000). According to Hon organizational  
 
structure serves three main duties: 
1) organizational structure should contribute on 
output or return of organization and achievement of 
the organization to its goals;  
2) organizational structure should be effective either 
minimizing or coordinating different roles of people 
in the organization. In other words, accurate structure 
leads to that each person doesn’t act according to 
their personal views and preference rather than taking 
step within a framework of organizational structure; 
3) organizational structure causes the staff to adapt 
themselves with formulated conditions of the 
organization. 
Carson (1960) was the first one who addressed 
another reason as a reflection of particular dichotomy 
in organizational structure when management is 
clarified in universities and higher education centers. 
He saw university as an organization with two 
parallel structures: hierarchy structure of management 
and a structure in which the members of faculty board 
obtain power and authority of certain university 
domain. This dichotomy system of controlling, more 
complexity, that no system has coordinating methods 

of the structure or delegating authority. Also 
Robbins’ study (1999) manifest educational group 
structure is a common structural form of democracy 
in universities, research laboratories, and other 
professional organizations that total democracy is a 
main unique feature of making decisions. The 
structural form has been in contradicted with group 
work structure or a committee which utilizes collegial 
decisions. The most common application of this type 
of structure is academic design in larger universities. 
Department principals and (group directors) usually 
have a same rank and there is no preference between 
them. Choosing new members, extending contracts, 
allocating courses, evaluating performance, changing 
in curricula and similar decisions are adopted by each 
department as a whole. Such a structure reflects 
decentralization in a best way. Similarly, Blau (1973) 
believe in the university structure increase by the 
growth of organizations, the number of sub-units (like 
educational groups), the sub-units specialize more 
and managerial structure get more complicate. 
On the other hand, numerous studies have been 
conducted about the relationship between the 
organizational structure and the organizational health 
of educational centers and universities.  The 
organizational health includes survival and 
performance of the organization in its environment 
and its flexibility and enhancement of its own 
capacity to more adaptability (Wayne & Feldman, 
1987). Organizational health elements are 
organizational leadership, personal commitment, 
vision, communications qualifications and skills 
development, group work, and so on. Results of most 
studies about organizational health have shown that 
organizational health and satisfaction in a work place 
attribute to two sources. First, the most important one 
is a leadership style and behaviors of managers 
directly toward personnel; second is organizational 
exemplars that cause to build creativity and 
collaboration….Wagoner, Metcalfe and Olare’s 
research about members of faculty board have shown 
that regarding to a per found, rapid cultural changes 
as well as a  procedure globalization accurate 
management and leadership need to be adequately 
flexible and open in a communicative structure and 
feedback manner to people performance and also 
organizational culture in order to be able to obtain 
increasing success in process of transferring global 
societies to a global village. 
Lepnurm, Dobson, Beckman and Keegam’s (2006) 
study on surgeons and psychiatrists in Canada has 
been concluded that surgeons prefer an informal 
structure to run occupational tasks. While 
psychiatrists choose formal means to manage and 
control their professional and welcome to a 
complexity of profession.  
Wallace and Weise (translated by Kashtidar, 1995) 
declare organizations that led by strong 
transformative leadership perform managerial cultural 
activities, goals obtaining, group workshop and 
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customers attraction more largely successful than 
those that have weak transformative leadership. 
The research intends to study the relationship 
between organizational structure of universities and 
organizational health. Therefore the degree of 
centralization, formalization and complexity were 
analyzed as principles and facets of bureaucracy in  
organizational structures of universities. Also by 
comparing the degree of universities structure 
tendency toward the facets have been identified an 
overall direction of university organization in terms 
of bureaucracy dimensions. Thus following questions 
are provided: 
 
1) Are there any differences between structural 
dimensions of public and private universities? 
2) Are there any differences between organizational 
health in public and private universities? 
3) What is the relation between structural dimensions 
of public and private universities and their 
organizational health’s? 
 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
In this research, used two questionnaires:  
 
1. Questionnaire No 1 made by organizational health 
measurement center. The questionnaire measure three 
levels (i.e. ill, normal, and health) of universities 
organizational health. This questionnaire was 
distributed between managers of universities. Their 
Cronbachcoefficients respectively were 0.89 and 
0.81.content validity of questionnaires were approved 
by judgment of cohort practitioners. 
2. Stephan Robbins’ questionnaire was applied to 
assess structural dimensions. This questionnaire was 
distributed between staff and employments. Their 
Cronbach coefficients respectively were 0.74 and 
0.79.content validity of questionnaires were approved 
by judgment of cohort practitioners. 
 
III. EXPERIMENTAL 
 
Regarding to research goals, the research method was 
cross-sectional survey. Population and Sample 
Managers and staff of universities were statistic 
population of the research. The universities included 
public universities (No 1, 2, 3) and Islamic Azad 
University (private) includes branches (1, 2, and 3). 
 
 To collect required data, two distinct samples were 
chosen in the study. First sample included universities 
managers such as deans, vice-presidents, departments 
and educational group directors. Out of total sample 
managers 185 people were chosen randomly (n=185). 
Sampling of the second group (that is staff who were 
members of faculty board or invited teachers) was 
chosen randomly according to Cohen and Morgan’s 
Table that were 420 people which include 22.8 % of 
total population. 

IV. RESULTS 
 
As we have seen, regarding to a numeral value and 
weight mean of triple dimensions of bureaucracy of 
universities structure, it can be judged that the 
university structure in terms of centralization (numeral 
value= 32/08 and weight mean= 3/21) in comparing to 
other dimensions i.e. formalization (numeral 
value=21/97 weight mean= 3/14) and complexity 
(numeral value= 19/61 and weight mean= 2/8) is more 
bureaucratic. 
 

Table 1: Structural dimensions of universities 

 
 

As you see in table 2, regarding to the estimated F and 
the significant level it can be judged that there is no 
significant difference between the level of 
centralization (F=3.1, sig=.081) and complexity 
(sig=.51, F= .83). However, in terms of formalization 
among 4 groups of universities that were studied data 
analysis showed there is a significant difference at 
formalization level of organizational structure among 
the four groups (sig.= .008, F=5.4). Thus the answer to 
the first question of the study is positive regarding to 
formalization level. 
 

Table 2: one-way ANOVA analysis 

 
 

Finally by couple contrast of formalization in 
universities, results that obtained by LSD Test show 
that public No 3 has more formalization than Islamic 
private (MD=1/826, sig=0/01), public No 1 
(MD=2/437, sig=0/018) but there is no significant 
difference between public No 3 and Public No 2 
(sig=0/34, SD=2/127) in terms of formalization level. 
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Table 3: comparing organizational health of universities 

 
 

By considering the degree of organizational health of 
universities regarding to the estimated F and 
significant level of difference, it can be judged there 
are significant difference in organizational health 
between public No 2, public 1, Islamic Azad 
University (private) and Public 2 (F=6.12, sig=.000). 
Although the score of health of all universities are at 
normal level, results of LSD Test showed that public 3 
has higher organizational health than public 1 
(sig=.039, MD=5.94), Islamic Azad university (sig= 
.000, MD= 3.61) and Public 2 (sig=.007, MD=4.91). 
According the obtained data about the significant 
difference of universities formalization (4/992 and 
sig=0/006), and the relationship between structural 
dimensions (complexity, formalization, 
centralization) and the type of the universities, ETA 
Test was conducted and if you see its results in table 
4, you can find that bureaucratic dimensions of 
universities structure related to the their types. The 
relationship between complexity (ETA=.435) and 
centralization (ETA= .512) with the type of 
university is weak but the formalization relationship 
(ETA=.61) with the type of university is stronger than 
other dimensions. 
 
Table 4: ETA coefficient in the relationship between Structural 

dimensions and the type of university 

 
 

Therefore the answer of third question is positive and 
it can be concluded that formalization of public has an 
effective role on being bureaucratic than other 
dimensions of organizational structure. 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUTION 
 
We conclude that: public university No 1 is more 
bureaucratic than other universities due to complexity 
(numeral value= 24and weight mean=3.21). Public No 
2 has less degree of three dimensions of structure 
(formalization, centralization and complexity) in 
comparing to other universities and a total score of the 
structure is 22/99 than Islamic Azad university (by the 
total score of the structure that is 23/76) and public 
university No 1 (its total score is 24/75) and public No 
2 university with 26/72 total score. 

In the research has been determined three level of 
organizational health (ill, normal, and healthy) to 
study the organizational health of universities. Results 
of the study showed that the degree of organizational 
health are at the same (normal) level but there is a 
significant difference between their organizational 
health.  
The results of the study about the relationship between 
triple of organization structure and the type of 
university showed that there is a relationship between 
each three of dimensions complexity, formalization, 
centralization and the type of university. However the 
relationship of formalization which emphasizes on 
features such as limitations of job profiles, regulations, 
degree of supervising, degree of given autonomy to 
subordinates and managers and degree of 
standardizing work and with the ETA coefficient 
(0/571) is stronger and more than other dimensions. 
Results of analysis show that generally public 3 has 
higher score in terms of organizational health in 
comparing to other universities and regarding to the 
degree of being bureaucratic has less score and 
bureaucracy than other universities.” 
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